
Editorials

'The family physician's role is a difficult one. If it is to
be susained and developed, the gtip aditiow must
become the most educated, the miost conprehe siely
educated, of all the s in the. health service'5

Research is certainly important and so too is audit, for educa-
tion draws on and is fuelled by both. Thie major clxallenge for
the future is to ensure that the vision put forward by Sir Dennis
Hill, a non-general practitioner, is brought to fruiti'on. Therein
lies not 'only the future of general practice, the future of the Royal
College of General Practitioners, but' more importantly, the
welfare of our patients.

COLIN WAINE
Chairman of council,

Royal College of General Practitioners
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eflecting primary care in the new Europe
A LMOST since its foundation there has been an international

dimension to the activities of the Royal College of General
Practitioners. Traditional ties with the Republic of Ireland-and
*the English speaking countries of the commonwealth were
quickly extended worldwide. In Europe, College members were
happy to contribute to the founding, in 197-2, of the European
General Practice Research Workshop whose conferences have
since provided opportunities to meet and exchange ideas with
other European general practitioners who share an interest in
research in general practice. Similarly,' College members have
contributed to the work of the original and new Leeuwenhorst
groups which concerned themselves with education for general
practice.

Celebrations for the College's 40th anniversary coincide with
the dismantling of barriers to trade between the countries of
the European Community and with renewed interest in primary
care throughout Europe. Attempts have been made by various
European governments, including our own, to restrain spirall-
ing health care costs by reforming the structure of health ser-
vices. Fresh interest is being shown in general practice as the
key to good quality patient care and to the most efficient in-
tegration of. primary and secondary care resources. While the
practice of medicine is much influenced by the culture in, which
it takes place, there is much to be learned from studying the 'ex-
perience of general practitioners working in different health care
structures. Such studies reinforce the realization of a common
core content of family medicine which transcends differences
in national health care'systems.

In this issue we publish original work from the Netherlands,'
and Sweden,2 a description of the changes in the provision of
mental health care in Italy3 and observations by a :British,
general practitioner on primary care in Italy.4-The Journal is
pleased to acknowledge in this way the increasing flow of in-
teresting and relevant papers from European general practi-,
tioners. We have long valued the interest shown by subscribers
throughout Europe and the support of referees based in Euro-c
pean countries.
From the Netherlands we publish a paper showing that women

suffering from stress incontinence can be treated successfully
if they are prepared to carry out pelvic floor exercises following
instruction from th,eir general practitioner.' Little is known
about telephone consultations compared with surgery consulta-
tions in terms of information obtained from the patient and the
management decisions made. A Swedish study compares
telephone consultations by nurses with surgery consultations by
both doctors and nurses.2 Guidelines for the telephone advisory
service used in Sweden may well find application elsewhere. For
many years in the UK the process of discharging long term
psychiatric patients to the community has continued and
psychiatry is gradually moving out of hospitals. Tansella and
Bellantuono describe the same process in Italy where it has been
more abrupt and comprehensive.3 However, their call for
dialogue between general practitioners and psychiatrists is equal-
ly appropriate here and we have much to learn from the Italian
experience. Pringle's descriptipn highlights the similarities and
differences between general practice in Italy and the UK.4 He
concludes: 'We have common problems and are testing common
solutions; there is enormous potential for British and Italian
general practitionens to learn from each. other to the benefit of
all our patient$'

Horder reminds us that people usually start by assuming that
the way things are done in their owwnAiry- is the best way.5
The function of a scientific journal of record is to challenge these
assumptions and confront conventional wisdom. The medical
journal is the forum where the medical profession can talk to
itself in the same way that a country talks to itself in its
newspapers. The journal of record is the essential medium for
the publication of pef:reviewoQd fu1iy,referenced original
research work on which the scientific practice of medicine is
based. Such a journal' has a responsibility to keep doctors
informed on the issues that increasingly affect the practice of
medicine. A well informed profession is best able to assess the
worth of new technologies and the developments in the phar-
maceutical industries. It is also best, placed to expose the lack
of scientific evidence to, support some current ideas on ,popula-
tion screening, health promotion and the prevention of disease.6
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From its beginning the Journal has sought to 'reflect general
practice from within'7 aiming to ensure that good quality
original research work from general practice could weather
rigorous critical scrutiny. We trust that the Journal continues
to fulfil this primary responsibility to report interesting and im-
portant new' research.

Recent dramatic political changes in eastern Europe have ex-
posed mortality rates as high, as those in western Europe 30 years
ago.8 The new democracies must now strive not only for effi-
cient and prosperous economies but for more effective health
policies. The need will be not only for medicines and equipment
but for the sharing of knowledge, the exchafige of educational
experience and the provision of current medical literature. It is
encouraging that the European Community has set aside
substantial funds for research in areas related to medicine and
we would welcome a continued increase in contributions- to the
Journal from continental Europe; not only reports of original
work, but correspondence, reviews and discussion papers. In this
way we look forward with a sense of expectation to the evolu-
tion of family practice within Europe and hope to reflect
European general practice from within.

ALASTAIR F WRIGHT
Editor of the Journal
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SPRING MEETING
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THE EUROPEAN DIMENSION

Nottingham - 10-12 April 1992

CALL FOR PAPERS
General practitioners wishing to present a Scientific Paper should

apply for an abstract form from:
Conference Secretariat (RCGP)
1 Willoughby Street, Beeston

Nottingham NG9 2LT
Telephone: 0602 436323 Fax: 0602 436440

Deadline for receipt of typed abstracts: 31 December 1991.

INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS
AND READERS

Papers submitted for publication should not have been published before
or be currently submitted to any other journal. They should be typed,
on one side of the paper only, in double spacing and with generous
margins. A4 is preferred paper size. The first page should contain the
title only. To assist in sending out papers blind to referees, the name(s)
of author(s) (maximum of eight), degrees, position, town of residence,
address for correspondence and acknowledgements should be on a
sheet separate from the main text.

Original articles should normally be no longer than 4000 words,
arranged in the usual order of summary, introduction, method, results,
discussion and references. Letters to the editor should be brief - 400
words maximum - and should be typed in double spacing.

Illustrations of all kinds, including photographs, are welcomed.
Graphs and other line drawings need not be submitted as finished
artwork - rough drawings are sufficient, provided they are clear and
adequately annotated.

Metric units, Si units and the 24-hour clock are preferred. Numerals
up to 10 should be spelt, 10 and over as figures. Use the approved
namnes of drugs, though proprietary names may follow in brackets.
Avoid abbreviations.

References should be in the Vancouver style as used in the Journal.
Their accuracy must be checked before submission. The title page,
figures, tables, legends and references should all be on separate sheets
of paper.
Three copies of each article should be submitted and the author

should keep a copy. One copy will be returned if the paper is rejected.
A covering letter should make it clear that the final manuscript has
been seen and approved, by all the authors.

All articles and letters are subject to editing.
Papers are refereed before a decision is made.
More detailed instructions are published annually in the January

issue.
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Copyright
Authors of all articles assign copyright to the Journal. However, authors
may use minor parts (up to 15%) of their own work after publication
without seeking written permission provided they acknowledge the
original source. The Journal wou'ld, however, be grateful to receive
notice of when and'where such material has been reproduced. Authors
may not reproduce substantial parts of their own material without
written consent. However, requests to reproduce material are
welcomed and consent is usually given. Individuals may photocopy
articles for educational purposes without obtaining permission up to
a maximum of 25 copies in total over any period of time. Permission
should be sought from the editor to reproduce an article for any other
purpose.
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